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the quest
for the cup

boiler maker
This siphon pot
is capable of
brewing amazing
coffee. Is it
the best brewer
for you? Find
out: Turn the
page and check
our flowchart.

A n e w w a y of br e win g m a k e s
p e rf e c t c off e e p ossibl e .
by c lint c a rt e r

I don’t blame my parents. They

did what everyone else was doing
at the time. Back in the early ’90s,
when I was a kid, my folks used a
Mr. Coffee machine to brew dip-anddump preground coffee that had the
consistency of fine mulch. They’d
let it burn on the hotplate, and if the
stuff cooled, they’d zap it in the microwave. They
didn’t try to pretend it was good—they’d just doctor it with Coffee-mate or sugar. The stuff tasted
like storm runoff filtered through volcanic ash.
It wasn’t until last year that I drank the cup
that forever changed my coffee-drinking life. This
epiphany-inducing beverage was served to me by
2014 U.S. Brewers Cup winner Todd Goldsworthy.
He works at Klatch Coffee, a small chain with an
unassuming location nestled next to a Little Caesars in San Dimas, California.
There, Goldsworthy handed me The Coffee
black, from a paper cup. He’d used a pour-over

Make the Best Coffee You’ll Ever Drink One taste and you’ll cast off
your Keurig, boycott your barista, and ditch the drive-thru.

P h o t o g r a p h s ( g r o u n d c o f f e e ) b y M A T T R A I N E Y, i l l u s t r a t i o n s b y D Y L A N H O W E J O N E S

1/ Get Fresh

Choose coffee beans
with roast dates (not
“best by” dates) within
the past two weeks. For
mail-order beans, try
bluebottlecoffee.com.

5/ Start the Bath

Set a cup with a pourover cone on the scale.
Add a filter; rinse it with
hot water. Dump the
water, zero the scale,
and add the grounds.

2/ Use a Burr Grinder

Buy a manual Hario Mini
Mill Slim ($32, primacoffee.com) or electric
Baratza Encore ($129,
amazon.com). Why?
See the photos, right.

6/ Watch It Bloom

Pour with a slow, circular
motion until you add 25
to 50 grams of water.
If the coffee’s fresh, the
bed of grounds will
“puff” as if it’s inhaling.

3/ Count Your Beans
On a digital kitchen
scale, weigh 25 grams
whole beans and 350
grams water per mug.
Grind them. No scale?
Get one online for $20.

7/ Fill the Cup

Once the grounds settle back down, resaturate them until you’ve
poured in all the water.
The whole process
takes 2½ to 3 minutes.

method (more on that later), which created a brew
with sweet, round flavors, as if it were made from
a warm blackberry reduction. It was so good that
I felt tingly nerve impulses relax my jaw muscles
to let the hot nectar reach more of my mouth.
My parents’ coffee and Goldsworthy’s ver
sion were about as far apart as SpaghettiOs and
homemade pasta topped with Mario Batali’s
Ragu Bolognese. This was a cup I’d never found
at McDonald’s, Dunkin’ Donuts, or even Star
bucks. Goldsworthy’s secret: delicately roasted
beans from smaller estates, brewed in an exacting
way. “The big roasters are primarily concerned
with reproducibility,” says Bill Ristenpart, Ph.D.,
an associate professor of chemical engineering
at UC Davis. Oftentimes, this means their beans
lack subtle floral, citrus, and berry flavors, he says.
How can you taste your own palate-altering
cup? Read on and you’ll discover how to build a
brew that’s way better than mass-market mud or
coffeepot slop.
story continues on page 130

g roun d s for im p ro v e m e nt
B l a d e s c rush b e a ns
on e w a y , burrs a noth e r .
S e e th e d iff e r e n c e ?

4/ Take Its Temp

Your brewing water
temp should be 195°
to 205°F. Water boils at
212°F, so boil a kettle,
take it off the heat, and
let it sit for 30 seconds.

Blade-Ground beans
They’re uneven—and the flavor will be too.

8/ Fine-Tune

Now sip your brew. If
the coffee tastes bitter,
try grinding your beans
a bit coarser next time.
Bland? Go with a finer
setting on your grinder.

Burr-ground beans
A consistent grind equals a balanced brew.
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make a brew best friend

Bodum Chambord French Press
tk
Bring it on!

th e c off e e m a c hin e m a r k e t is c lutt e r e d with c r a p .
c hoos e wis e ly with this flow c h a rt .

I l
 ike it like
motor oil.

and you
d on’t mind a
little g rit?

start

If you like coffee with substance and
heft, go French. The mesh plunger
pushes more oil and coffee particles
into your cup. $40, bodum.com

Hario V60

It makes a well-rounded coffee.
With this brewer, go with a fine grind
and be careful to pour in the water
slowly. $41, prima-coffee.com

Who likes doing
dishes?

Grit? Gross.

notNeutral Gino Dripper
If it earns
me a better
cup of coffee,
then yes.

Do you like
a thicker,
heavier
coffee?

Not really.

Do you
like
doing
dishes?
how many
p eople are
y ou brewing
for?

At Home

 just want
I
my coffee.

Siphon Brewer
tk

Generally it’s
j ust me.

Call me
Bill Nye.

tk
how
important
is it
to buy fresh,
locally
roasted
beans?

I may not do it
all the time,
b ut I’d like
t he option.

Two, at least.
Maybe more.

Be
honest:
Are you a
coffee
n erd?

The Chemex’s superthick paper
filters remove more of the coffee’s oil
for a cleaner, brighter-tasting cup.
$42, chemexcoffeemaker.com

Bonavita BV1900TS
tk

This unit pre-wets grounds (ideal for
hands-off fresh coffee) and holds
water in the 195 to 205°F brewing
sweet spot. $190, bonavitaworld.com

Keurig 2.0 K350
I just want m y
caffeine.

tk

No, I get
jittery.

At Work

This setup is a hassle to wash, but it
makes a clean, consistent cup that’s
worth the effort. Plus, just look at the
freakin’ thing! $75, amazon.com

Chemex

Eh, I don’t
mind.

I barely have
time to put m y
pants on.

can you s pare
a few minutes
in t he
morning?

The 2014 U.S. Brewers Cup champion used the Gino to win. It creates a
more balanced brew than other pourover cones. $24, notneutral.com

Do you
like strong
coffee?

Clever Dripper
tk

The stronger
t he better.

The premeasured pods make brewing effortless. Downsides: The cups
end up in landfills because they’re not
easy to recycle. $180, keurig.com

It’s perfect for brewing at your desk:
The coffee doesn’t drain out of the
cone until you set the device on your
office mug. $22, amazon.com

Aerobie AeroPress

On the go
128 MensHealth.com | April 2015

do you spend
m ore nights
sleeping
i ndoors or
outdoors?

I’m on the
h otel circuit.

This on-the-go system works like a
French press, except that the paper
AeroPress filter removes more of the
coffee’s oils. $29, aeropress.com

GSI Collapsible Java Drip
Camping i s kind
of m y thing.

Backpackers, rejoice: This drip cone
collapses flat and weighs less than
5 ounces. Brew atop a mug, glug, and
trek forth! $13, gsioutdoors.com
i n f o g r a p h i c b y m g m t. d e s i g n

For most of the 20th century, coffee was

considered a health menace. The bad rap primarily came from vague and wild claims dating back
to the 1600s, says coffee historian Robert Thurston, Ph.D., senior editor of Coffee: A Comprehensive
Guide to the Bean, the Beverage, and the Industry.
The little research that came out in the mid-1900s
implicated the brew in a host of ills, including cancer and coronary artery disease. However, these
studies were prone to flaws.
But now reams of research show that drinking
a few cups of coffee a day may help you live longer. In the past three years, various studies have
linked coffee consumption to a reduced risk of
many cancers, including skin, mouth, colon, liver,
and prostate. In 2012, Boston researchers found
that four cups a day could cut heart attack risk by
11 percent. In 2013, a Japanese study found that one
cup of joe a day could cut stroke risk by 20 percent.
“Now coffee is beginning to sound like a wonder
drug,” says Thurston. “Alzheimer’s, type 2 diabe-

tes, colon cancer—there’s evidence
in Paris. But doesn’t a buzz also raise
Reams of
that it improves your odds with all
your blood pressure? Sure, Nehlig
research show
those illnesses.”
says, but only when you’re taking
that drinking
a few cups of
These benefits may stem from cofin caffeine outside of coffee. Those
coffee a day
fee’s potent antioxidants. Coffee has
polyphenols may help keep your BP
may help you
about two and a half times the polyin check. (Take that, energy drinks!)
live longer.
phenol content of tea and about three
The new coffee culture seems to
times that of red wine, a 2010 study
have unintentionally aligned itself
in the European Journal of Clinical
with the best of coffee’s health beneNutrition found. Plus, it has virtually zero calories.
fits. For many years, Thurston says, coffee tasted
Well, as long as you’re not adding hefty glugs of
terrible but was available in endless quantities.
half-and-half or spoonfuls of table sugar, let alone
Now people are more discriminating. Also, light
junking it up with flavored syrups, “whips,” and
and medium roasts are becoming increasingly
chemical-laden creamers.
available; according to a 2011 Food Chemistry
If decaf's your drink, there’s a downside: Recent
study, these retain more antioxidants than darkstudies show that caffeine can fortify your nervous
roasted coffee. And the preferred brewing methsystem. “Caffeine is good for cognition, preventods involve paper filters, which remove cafestol
and kahweol, lipids that, according to emerging
ing Parkinson’s, and preventing the physiologresearch, may increase blood cholesterol levels.
ical cognitive decline that occurs with aging,”
says Astrid Nehlig, Ph.D., research director at the
But these nutritional benefits are just icing on the
National Institute of Health and Medical Research
coffee cake.
story continues on page 133

rules of the roast

th e c olor of c off e e b e a ns c a n t e l e g r a p h how your br e w will t a st e —
a n d e v e n its a ntio x i d a nt c ont e nt . this p a l e tt e e x p l a ins .

Green

Yes, raw coffee is
green. You can’t brew
beans in this state, but
you can home-roast
them. (Turn the page!)

Yellow

w Ve r y
Ra

rk

Light Roast

Here, coffee will contain more caffeine than
dark roasts and more
nuanced flavors, from
citrus to chocolate.

The True Cost
of Your Cup
Brew your own
joe and save
your dough.

K-Cup
Home-roasted
Dunkin’ Donuts
Blue Bottle
Starbucks
Folgers
McDonald’s

These beans brew a
less acidic, more bitter
cup. You’ll taste less
of the bean and more of
the roasting process.

Very Dark Roast

Mostly carbonized,
they take on a very dark
color. You’ll taste very
little of the bean and a
whole lot of burnt toast.

be a Self-made man
If you drank only DIY-quality
coffee instead of Starbucks
every day for a year, you’d
have an extra $277.40.

$0
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Dark Roast

annual expense, 10 oz/day

$1,000

My Best Mug
B y N i c k O ff e rm a n ,
G u m p t i o n a uthor

“Every year I take my wife
on a surprise anniversary
trip. In 2005 I whisked
her to Snoqualmie Falls,
outside Seattle, to the
Salish Lodge, which
overlooks the waterfall
featured on the greatest
TV program I ever saw,
Twin Peaks. As part of our
homage to David Lynch,
we stopped at Twede’s
(the Double R, that is),
where I ordered a slice of
cherry pie and coffee, and
like the nerd I am, I said to
my waitress, ‘You know,
this is—excuse me—a
damn fine cup of coffee.’”

F o o d s t y l i ng: B re t t Ku r z we i l /A r t D e p a r t m e n t , p ro p s t y l i ng: L i n d e n E ls tr a n

With heat, sugar and
protein compounds
reassemble to form
“melanoidins,” which
carry a toasted flavor.

Da

Time
Spent
roasting

Medium Roast

A U.K. study found that
medium roasts display
stronger antioxidant
activity than either lightor dark-roasted beans.

dairy danger
People tend
to add cream
and sugar to
balance a dark,
bitter roast.
Ditch the added
calories by
switching to a
lighter roast.

The hole truth
A large white
chocolate mocha
at Starbucks has
510 calories—
241 more than an
average frosted
doughnut. Watch
those bottled
brews too.(See
the next page.)

It’s the flavor that’s going to hook you.

It hooked me. Ever since I tasted The Coffee, I’ve
been on a quest to re-create the cup. I’ve purchased
the same pour-over equipment Goldsworthy uses.
I’ve renounced mass-market beans. I’ve even
tried my hand at roasting coffee beans in my own
kitchen. But despite my efforts (and expenditures)
my coffee still wasn’t The Coffee. To find out why,
I realized, I was going to have to call for backup.
Blue Bottle Coffee has been a pioneer in better brewing techniques, and one of its Brooklyn
locations is just up the road from my apartment.
So I decided to invite Stephen James Davidson,
the company’s East Coast retail trainer, to come
over to watch me brew coffee.
Davidson stopped in on a sunny Sunday morning and spotted some problems immediately: My
water was too hot, my beans were verging on stale,
and I was using brown coffee filters, which, he says,
often make coffee “taste like wood.” He didn’t gag
after a sip (victory?), but he wasn’t impressed: “It

smells like teriyaki or something.” So
a perpetual coffee drip, but I mostly
I know I’m
I handed him my kettle and asked for
agreed with his assessment. I could
doing good for
a demonstration.
even pick out some of the same berry
my body, my
tastebuds, and
I expected a grand show of coffee
flavors I’d noticed in The Coffee.
my overall
magic, but Davidson followed the
Then it hit me: Here I was, drinktolerance of
same routine I did. The difference:
ing barista-quality brew in my own
mornings.
He was more attentive at each step.
kitchen. The process was neither
Davidson started with beans he’d
complicated nor particularly expenbrought with him, a single-origin
sive. Pound for pound, fresh-roasted,
Kenyan variety roasted seven days before. He
small-batch coffee still costs less than chain java.
weighed them on my kitchen scale (I’d missed
And once I’d mastered the technique, it really
that step), checked the setting on my grinder (I’d
didn’t demand much of my time.
defaulted to medium), and then opted for white
The ritual (explored in more detail in “Make
filters (which I had hidden away in a cabinet). Then
the Best Coffee You’ll Ever Drink” on page 127)
he pulled up the stopwatch on his phone to time
soon acquired a zenlike, ceremonial significance
the brewing process. After precisely two and a half
that went beyond simply pumping caffeine into
minutes, he’d created his perfect cup.
my brain. I know I’m doing good for my body, my
“Ooh,” he said. “It tastes like dried cranberry
tastebuds, and my overall tolerance of mornings.
and currant. I’m getting a real nice juiciness out
If you can cook a burger, you can make a great cup
of the acidity, mild floral notes, and a heavy cocoa
of coffee. So here’s to health, and may you never
finish.” Clearly the words of a man who subsists on
drink bad coffee again. Sorry, Mom and Dad. j

Give Your Beans Some Heat

th e c ol d d a t a on
our hot c off e e h a bit

3.2

R o a stin g b e a ns is e a sy , s a ys J e ss e Crous e , ro a st e r a t V e r v e Coff e e in
c a liforni a . buy ’ e m r a w ( T ry sw e e tm a ri a s . c om ) a n d follow this p l a n .

Billions of pounds of coffee beans
consumed by American coffee
drinkers, on average, each year

53
Source: USDA

1/ Do the Prep

Preheat a large, dry,
nonstick skillet over
medium high and measure out ¾ cup beans.
That’ll give you enough
to brew three or four
cups. Oh, and turn on
the vent fan. Beans
smoke as they roast.

7 bad buzzes
Dodge that
calorie bomb |
in a bottle!
Based on a 9.5 oz serving

2/ Start Cooking

Pour the beans into the
pan, reduce heat to
medium, and keep stirring. After 6 to 8 minutes, the beans will
start popping. Reduce
the heat to low. For a
medium roast, cook for
another 2 to 4 minutes.

0

3/ Enter Cooldown

A medium roast will
look golden brown. At
this point, dump the
beans into a second,
room-temperature pan.
Then keep stirring for 6
to 10 more minutes to
speed cooling and stop
the roasting process.

Percentage of Americans who
say they use a drip coffeemaker
to brew their brain juice

4/ Sit Tight

High levels of CO2 in
fresh-roasted coffee
can interfere with flavor.
To nix the effect, let the
beans sit out 24 to 48
hours before brewing.
Then store the beans
in an airtight container.
Use within 2 weeks.

Source: National Coffee Association

1.6

Average number of cups of
coffee a guy in the United States
consumes every day
Source: USDA

calories

Cold-Brewed
Coffee
3 calories
0 g sugar

250

Illy Issimo
Cappuccino
119 calories
21 g sugar

Almond Dream
Caramel Latte
120 calories
18 g sugar

Blue Bottle
Iced Coffee
143 calories
17 g sugar

Starbucks
Mocha Frapp
180 calories
31 g sugar

Bolthouse
Farms Mocha
190 calories
33 g sugar

Krispy Kreme
Mocha
200 calories
34 g sugar
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